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F our Hours
For Life
Panhellenic ahd Greek Council have
Joined together on a fund raising drive
for the Atlanta Chapter of the Leukemia
Society. For ten years, fratemities at
University o( Georgia have been
committed to this annual project, later to
be Joined by Georgia Tech and Southern
Tech. TWa year. Mercer University will
join with the . three Interfratemity
Councils at those schools by committing
the first week of March to the Leukemia
Society.
It is hoped all Merogr students will
become involved in this campaign as
events have been planned to involve the
entire Mercer comm\inity. These events
include:
•Sunday, March 1st. both Shakey's
stores will contribute a %of their
receipts.-Tuesday evening will be
“Luekemia Fund Night” at one of the
local evening establishments.-throughout the week, on "Ugly Brother” contest
will proceed, (similar to the “Beauty &
the Beast” voting proceduresl.-Salur"

day. March 7th. a road block will be set
up at an intersection in Macon.
Details for all the events will be posted
in the cafeteria, so be alert for further
information.
We have set our goal for $1500.00, but
feel we can easily obtain this
amount-especially with the backing of all
Mercerians.' Our efforts will .end March
8lh, as we join the "Four Hours for Life”
telethon in Atlanta. Celebrity hosts
include:
Shirley Jones. Marty Ingels. Gordon
Jump. Monica Kaufman. Wes Sargiosen. Jerry Blum....and as a special host,
Bert Reynolds.
The actual telecast will be from the
studio of WSB. The remote site for the
event will be ANIMAL CRACKERS. Our
money raised in advance will be
presented during the telethon. This is
why Panhellenic and Greek Council call
upon the entire Mercer Community to
help us help, the-(^rgia Chapter reach
their goal of $100,000

Reagan’s
Budget Cuts
By Debbie
When all the dust had settled, after
Ronald Reagan made hia first appear
ance before a joint session of Congress,
February 18. 1981. a new beginiung
indeed had begun.
U haa been suggested that Ronald
Reagan will poastbly be the moat
effective public speaker (amongst
Presidents) since Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. However if his past speech
was any indicntioo. Reagan will not
attain thia title so quickly. He only
received sixteen rounds of applause and
one full f*nndfrg ovation. This ovation
was in response to Reagan-s ad lib
refoark. ”1 sboukl've quit while I was
ahead.” OvaraH. Congress was recep
tive to Reagan and responded positively
to his hope of Congress working together

Mathia
as in a partnership.
The big newsmakers from Reagan's
speech were hia budget cuts.' Amongst
the list of cuts was CETA programming.
Education, Foodstamps. and student
financial aid. Studrat financial aid cuts
will amount to $803 Million in 1982. This
will be accomplished by limiting loan
assistance and el^inaling the in-school
interest subsidy on loans to students.
The cuts from the budget will go
toward increased defense spending.
Reagan feels a 3% budget increase is
necessary to offset a massive Russian
military build up. This increased
spending will go towards new planes and
ships as well as pay raises to military
personnel.

Dr. Wayne MUon, Grand Marshall of Mercer's annual Homecoming Parade held
last weekend.
Photo By Kalhie Brown

No-Show
Ecouomic F orum
By LUa BetUmy
rescheduled.
The Black History Month calendar was
planned by OBS with the interest of all
students in mind. However, emphasis
was placed on what would interest Black
students on the campus in particular
since Black History Month is set aside ia
their interest Because of this it was both
The Forum was one of the scheduled
disapppiqting and embaraasing to have
Black History Month activities spon
so little interest shown in an activity that
sored by OBS. and its purpose was to
was designed for their benefit. Tfue,‘
give students the opportunity to question
apathy is a recognised problem on this
local Black business men about the
campus, but with so few Biseks here,
nature of Black Economics in today's
one whould think that they would be
inflationary state and the future of
most concerned with those things which
Blacks in Business in the Eighties. There
directly effect them, and t^refore least
were to be both prepared quesUons and
apathetic. However, apathy has defi
a spontaneous queetion-answer session.
nitely infiltrated the ranks when people
Local bti
■men who volunteered hwiU not attend those activities intended
as observance of their own heritage.
' their lime to the Economic Forum
were: A.C. Haberahem, publisher of the
Should the Economic Forum be
Macon Courier, and Anderson Jackson
rescheduled ocie would hope that apathy
of the Minority Assistance Corporsiion,
does
not eauae iu cancellation ^again.
Albert BiWagsley, Bibb County Commis
Apathy^ indifference or not caring what
sioner and owner of the Billingsley
hmpa^ one way or another which is a
Conatructioo Company, and Larry
daggeroua attitude for anyone anywhere
Wilder, editor of the Macon Courier AU
B^ause H places ones fata in the hands
of whom expreeeed. aa inisrasi M
ofothers
retumiag, should the Fonun ba
The Economic Forum that was lo be
held on Tuesday, February 17 was
cancelled because of a lack of
participation. When the doors of the
WilJet Science Center opened, for the
start of the program, only the panel and
three students were present.
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Pulling Teeth
Is Vogue
■ ti» onpot wtOoB Ike put
•Ikcrr ku km • "naanr" aM» I
«>7 at ^oik trjrias to km
fc«i<Reks aad u a ma ludit. TVc
ttka —am mem tHhet cifiroad or m gaud. To dua. a« k«»e koreJy fc*e«
iddr IB ««c OK pwia and pau^ ia tka dooca of
innad adnmunias.
IB tka pBBU Botak^'at Ike fcat Diakcoa Sariaii acBoooB. krooBkt ap Ike BOO* Ikat
Mam adDBMbaton aca iadaed bAbc to btekla
Ike !atadeat'a
(lalka
ia UiOpatatiaa aritk atadaota if Ikay go tknaagk Ika
aad of coataa. ika iikaawr
Oaa ik^ Ikal akoaU ka poiatad ool kan a Ikau yei-iadaadT.
aibgiokiM CO lUdealK prcaaliog Ikay aao ia toaa aad tka aakjatl aaaoaa it
iiaiafkaoc (ku tkay iaal Ika deafiiM aiM. To pMaaa ikia aaara aioDply. it la nek
niiTT 111 iii[iii|i1 r- --^i--*-t— CO iataa or at kn paalaad ta> do ao Ikaa k ia to
II tin ui^-T ipii itaaii baailad kora akoidd ka Ika oU ekeka akoet
■ is tkai Ikia fiUa
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ckia mar lass tkaa kusk-kosk. So aky do paopia arko :
M aoiacs ka
llacmacatoaai
Tka kea laspoase aa kasa kaaa gma tkaa far kaa kaao lo wait i
1m- Wafl. tkis is ankar nay laaag.
r u> oktaia for Ikaoa past tra aaaka!
la tka lanaraai. tka pppar aad otku aaionad Ada gaya adl kaaa to piod alo^
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■
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-----------------------------roaiat
hack to tka pBar natma Wtth a kt of laath left to poB.

Letter

Must We Live
Like Pigs?

k is I
laaoaanaf aai

I that oka
liora

' ad aupat. aaat
- I
k ka MET. bat dm .Var
a a dana has aaa aaecn dosapr
(k shas hoaaaim daps.
■
-----------------r«-~t u oaek MB m ka aaad hy that
MBkooama -laipia of yoaaalmaraad

kaaa m kaeiy Wok iiimhli! Baaoaaa
aaa’t da tha jaki k daeka t aoaaa loe
aaack ta aM that Maacar proande aa akh
tkaaa rtiaaart Oaa ooafd ka phtad aa
'aadahaaaaMlschsd.TImkA'aaadhaad
BA s oaakf kaao aecasa to Mn Tka
lagpwa >«■ >■ kaadW dar apy. k

ama aosaraa ha keaad Gash, pkaaaa kaaa

Saeatofy.

Letter

Student Feels Outrage
»Taal a aacn aiik me? Wby do I .
iaaml oa aiBiaf
fmm of this krad
tjtaarilrr wiiHat tartdtia things about
Maacar tktf maka so many paopia so
md sad astfca ma appaar so foohsh? So
akst H I a» okaa .{sal outraged: why
caai t i fmd tka sama ootlaU that the
t has bema so axpart at
II lire booaa aad apathy?
Aad akan does that outrage slam
from? Tkaa past aeakend t harae bean
aakad why I arota those lairibla things
skoal SUAB.
do I expect fran my

refreshmeot for tbair hot and sweaty
.felfow atndan. core Tha symptom.^ of
this new'headache by_dissappea^g
from the scene to a woB.olockod room
upstairs
for
their
eojoymeni.
that's when I . Ueaohie
upset
Wby. of eO tkeae woaderoua student
"leedera". did aot tarn aohmlear to get
ia a car lor cntitroandear the shuttle bus!
aad race lo Krogrr aad hyout the money
for a can of powdered fruit drink for the
anffetiag horde? b this asking too
mock? Why ml the attitiide- of the
' student leaderakip ahraya be. "WeU. i
tried and it didn'l weak, ao let s get
I aoidd be aaca. This past
drunk" .-when jn a hltfe eatra effort ran
a Hesaar's He
make euch a b% diffamacer
Outrage. Half of srhat aw lay and do on
SU AB Moo. 1 ana not too op.^ by aU tha.
piaaaad aaeals Hast IsB through bocanae
this campus is a peodact of outrage, and
moil of it has guod cause.
ttnrWar Waders did aot base time to
m areeirthe SGA Food CopumUee
carry sheas out peuperly: As I triad to
Chainnaa anob a iMtar to the Cbster
pin sot hit aoak. acadeal Wadars am
saadsn. amd atadiaa do cooae Erst.
dafeadkw Mr. bnar'a right to do
baaicaBy as be aeaa fit. Now. SfoU li >
Aad akea the puarhhosri m tha
nica guy aad a.good bisad of mine, and
IlnairniniBg Daaca laas dry. hay.
I’m earn he means aaB bat is he leally
an amer iaantaiBS ooaJd he kaoad ia the ' .... .....iiiiaingibiii niiilintiiliT-------- 1—
toeerm?
The letter 'aaggaata hir. Krakow
SCAB .
iadsd sdlh thm
■ag-raia
CaatbaadaapageT
aaa of bo kqiBd
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Viewpoint
Letter

The

SchiffList
ByFredSchiff
After spending four years at Mercer University one comes to realize that there is a
tack of classes to be offered for the student with varying interests. So, after lengthy
talks with the registrars office, they have agreed to let the following classes become
partofthecurriculumasof Fall 1981.
Mnaic 147 Music for the Deaf Instructor-Adams
This course shall deal with the problems of teaching the deaf how to en)oy the gift of
music. Special emphasis will be placed on '‘feeling the beat" to recognize such
classics as 181? ^^*orture. and An American is Paris.
1188 DeaUag In s Corrupt Society Instructor-Strally
Methods in dealing with the Mafia. AFL-CIO, Environmental Protectk>ci*AgeDciea,
and the Reagan Administration. Special emphasis will be placed on "going on the
take” and ‘ how to sucker the public into believing the crap you feed them.
Biok^y 13 Home Grown Plants Insirutkor-Slentz
A study how to grow tflfe best planU in your home without having to import seeds
and the like. Emphasis will be placed on the proper care and cutting of the plants.
Recommended for the,person i ilending to be at the HEAD of his class.
Film Studies 69 Artistk Into rpreUdon of Bine Classics Inatmctor-BluesUme
An in depth look into the 'ilms of today’s society and their impact on America's
growing youth and aging mates. Emphasis will include one class production of oral
interpretation. One field trip 'o Atlanta is planned.
Sociology 142 Spring Fevet Instructor*Albritton
A study of the change in the behavior of males and females as the weather gets
wanner. Emphasis will be pirced on the mating walk and the call of the wild. Practical
experience trips to the sund ick are included.
Psychology 163Tbe Hnaan Mind Instructor-KokmiU
Learn bow to play mind s^unes with your roomate and your friends. Labs will include
watching reactions to 8uc^ sadistic jokes as fake phone calls telling friends a parent
has died. Perfect for frate.- -ily hazing.

Letter

The Facts About SUAB
Last week's letter "EvetTthins You
Aheers Wanted to Know About student
AHain" was so ridiculoua and ludicrous
that it tiuljr does not even deserve s
rebuttal. However, this letter is to those
who possibly do not know last week's
unresourceful author and could Jiave
mistaken his letter as the truth.
Tbe Studeni Union Activities Board U
the mom
most OnOCUVW
eHectivo volunteer
ttudent
YAWiaaa.^. ^---------___
Ort*a*. eesAsn.
organiiatioa on campus.
SUAB's
membcte. chairpersons, and oflkers are
diverse, individualistic, and intelligent
persons. SUAB members puU together
to work e«ectively and efficienUy as th^
bring to campus a wide range of both
cultural and enUrtaining evenU while
also adhering to a budget, meeting
deadlines and cootracta
Various committees and sub-committsee do work individually to achieve
succsee on their own sponsored events:
however, the committeea and committee
chairpersons are supportive of each
ether and often work together to achievo
various personal and group goals.
Examples of
are: "Crasy Tuesday,
several Homecoming events, the Winter
Feetivai Dance and the Masquerade
dance to name a few.
Recently the SUAB Governing Board
voted to go before the S.G.A. Fiscal
Affairs comm^tae to ask for additional
funds to. go toerards Homecoming. This
money was used to rent the Ballroom at
the Macon Hiltosi and to rent a city btu
to serve as a shuttie but to ensure that

all students who wanted to attend the
Homecoming Basketball games and/or
the Mardi Gras Ball would be able to get
there and back. SUAB received theee
additional funds through the contin
gency fund which is avialable to all
student organizations but just happens
to administered by the SGA. Theee
additional appropriated funds were
taken from the SGA budget nor were
they used to bail^iut SGA. This was the
first time SUAB has ever requested
additional funding through the contin
gency fund- The Student Union
Activities Board spent over 83,000 on all
sponsored events during the week of
Homecoming and also could have
supported the additional request:
however, by acquiring the funds
through the contingency fund, SUAB did
not have to detract or lessen the quality
or quantity of any future planned events.
OrganizMionally, SUAB is the roost
highly geared and well run unit ever.
The structure, having been remodeled
last year by both studanta and
•dinuustralora. is designed to allow
autonomy and improvement. Electimis
in SUAB are held within the organiza
tion. ThoM persona running for an
offker pomtion rauat already be acUve on
a SUAB committee in addition to
meeting the rtandard requ
Therefore, the Preeident end Ihe other
ofBcert ere elected b/ their own follow
peere on the Governing Bonrd-“poople
who kixr* whi.'e quelified. wbo'e not.
Costinued oa page 7

SGA
President’s
Rebuttal

these organizations. The needs of every
organization have been heard or
presented.
Due to lark of an increase in the total
money .students pay into the Student
activities budget on liiis campus in the
past 15 years, these same organizations
have been trying to operate within
budgets that each year buy less and less
as prices of various materials and
services rise. Thus the financial strain is
considerable on each to produce the
same good quality product year after
year. To help meet the budget needs of
the other organizations the Student
Government Association since it doesn’t
produce a tangible "product" and can
function very successfully without a
tremendous budget, is undergoing
major reduetkma in its budget for neit
year
Mr. Brodsky's sUtement that the
S.G.A. spends the msjorily of its budget
each year for a laviah banquet is quite
To the best of my knowledge as
inaccurate. If the S.G.A. were to have
President of S.G.A. and that of the
the most laviah dinner offered by Mr.
Krakow at its year end awards and
Senate there are 0o squabbles of any
magnitude et all between the S.G.A. and
induction ceremony, the total would not
The Student Union Activities Board or
go over 5.5%. In any event, it ie
becoming the cotKensus of the mitire
The Office of Student Activities. Eech
organization is independent (this took
S G A. that a combined dinner of all
plsce under the direction of Fred Schiff,
these groups be held because it is not
Vice-President of S.G.A. Iasi year! and
fair to the diligent, hardworking, people
of the Cluster. Cauldron, and Dutdoier
covers different areas of student life.
The only discussions currently underway
not to be included.
between the S.G.A. and S.U A.B. and
During the meeting of the Studentthe Student'Falcuky Board of Appro
Falculty Board of Appropriations. Mon
priations concern the various organiza
day. Mr. Brodsky was not present, so
tional budgeta for the next fiscal year of
admittedly his information is second
198M982. This Board is composed of six
hand when he speaks of what happened
studenU (all Senators this year) and five
there Dawn Tonjes did a very articulate
faculty members and adminstrators
job of presenting her reasons for
requesting the funds for S.U^A.B. The
During the year, the Fiscal Affairs
other members of campus groups
Committee hae been executing iU
including the Cluster were just as
constitutional duty of compiling budget
vehement and outspoken in representing
requests from the eight studeni
their needs. No one ’.Sank to incredible
cH-ganizatioos funded by the student
lows" in an attempt to secure budget
aclivitiee fees. After hearing the various
increases. And also, the resson "nothing
requests, the Committee drew up a
happened" at this particular meetingf
propoeed budget and presented it to the
was that we spend the greater p#rt of our
S.G.A. Senate where it wes passed after
two 8nSf one half hours together
some modifkation. Currently the peaaed
discussing the needs of the Cluster jnd,
S.G.A. budget is being reviewed by the
Csuldroa, as well as other groups. The
Student-Falculty Board of Appropriefinal budget will be ready for
tione af provided for in the S.G.A.
presentation to the Board of TruMees on
Constitution.
March'J. 1981,
At one of the BMetings of Ihia board,
Concerning another statement in his
the various leadera of the groupe were
article, if Mr. Brodsky had care(t to ask
allowed to voice their projected needs for
one of his S.G A. Senators about what
the following year. Each had ampla ^ibe S.G.A. positioD on the studeDl
opportunity to plesid tia special iott
activities fee was, he would have
or plenned projecU. The tout enwunt of
discovered to his delight that we have
aumtj budgeted to ell etudent orgeniieaddressed this issue and have recom
tione-.S G.A. . SUAB, Cleeter,
mended the following changes for the
Ceeldroa. DnlefoMr. Judiciel Council,
1982-1983 term. In two resolutions
Honor Council, end Art Exhibitione end
passed by S.G.A. we are reconuomKling
Purcheeee- is MH.070. It ie the dutr of
that /£• current 86.00 fee paid
tto cnminiKee to eeceruin the epproCootinued on pege 7
priete moneUty ellocetion to each of

Dear Editor;
This letter is in response to the article
"Everything you Always Wanted to
Know about Studeni Affairs, but Were
Justifiably Afraid to Ask" published in
last week's issue. 1 was very disap
pointed that this studeni has such a very
low opinion of not only most of the
student organizations that work to serve
and represent Mercer students, but also
of the sludentsHhemselves who attend
the University. Although 1 think this
student's opinion is very much in the
minority, it does much to discourage
student involvement and participation in
• campus activities. Misleading atatemenU Like this do nothing to support the
betterment of the Mercer Community or
better aerve the interesia of students on
this campus. I hope through this letter 1
can bring to light ita glaring inaccuracies
and the pertinent facts omitted by that
article.

y
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Sports
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“Bears Hit Stride” As
Tournament Aproaches
The Mercer Bern ue ninninc right oo
eefaedule.
With oal7 two genres leftjrefoce the
TAAC UxmrameDt. the Bern showed
their friends last week thet they're reed/
end terin' to go b/ blowing esra/ two
coofercnce opponents at the Coliseum.
Northwestern State end HardinSimmoos. After seeing the Beats master
his team. .Northwestern Coach Wa/ne
Yates said. "They’re got at much talent
as anybody in the conference."
Although they haven’t sometimes this
see son. the Bears played like the cream
of the TAAC last week. With the support
of two l.OOO-plus crosrds. Mercer toyed
with both oppooenls in the opening
minutes before taking over. By the seven
minute mark of the first half.
Northwestern was totally subdued;
Hardm-Simmons stayed alive man the^
final three mimites before halftime.
Northwe*eni. playing the Bears for
fire first time in the Demons' first season
hi the conference. eouUn't handle the
Mercer faatbraak. Of 20 Mercer field
goals hr the second half, only four came
bum more than five feet out.
Moat of the second half; hoisever. was
marred by oveixsalons officiatmg. which
' resuheo in 56 free threw attempts in that
period. Three players foaled oot.
mduding Mercer's Hick Walker, who got
' his firM foul with less than eight miYiutes
left in the game.

By Ben Sluddsrd-Sports Editor
to the NCAA tournament.
Up 37-27 at halftime, the Bears kept
average to 9.1 a game and put him in the
Bear Bita-Senior Dartez Talbott, as of
.pulling asray in the second period,
TAAC leadA
winning 94-«6. Tony Gattia led Mercer
the Hordin-Sinunona ^ame. has not
After late night's game, at Northeast
srith 18 poinu. Senior Benton Wade
missed a free throw in February, and
Louisiana, the Bears have a chance to go
scored 16 paints and made 10 rebotmds
was expected lobe in the NCAA Top io
for the TAAC regular season cham'picmto lead that department:
in ftee throw percentage this week.
ship tomorrow night when they play
; With 14 fewer fine throars taken, the
Talbott has hit 27 straight, including
league-leading Houston Baptist. As of
’NHameooming game Saturday against
nine in nirw attempts against HardinCloaler press time. Mercer. Houston
nardtn-Simniont was ftster. which is tbs
Shiimons... Four Bears nave been
Baptist, and Northeast were tied for first
way the Bears like to play. Guards
noeunoted for the TAAC All-Conference
in the losa column. Two wins by the
Dartez Talbott and Terry Teague both
team. TTiey are seqiors Talbott. Benloe
Bears would give them the fim seed in
bad hot outside shots, inside men Tony
Wade md Eddie Jones' and sophomore
the tournament, meaning a bye directly
Gattis and Benton Wade were going for
Tony Gattis. Wade and TalbM were
to the tournament setfS-finals. The
slam dunks, and on the whole the Beers
secondAeam seleotioiu last year.
tournament champion will receive a bid
seemed determined to put on a show for
the raucous home crowd. Though they
were rather cold far the first six minutes
and were sometimes too busy showboat
ing to do the retching up they needed to
do earfy. the Bears still were obviously
superior to the Hardin-Siinmoas team
they led 43-38 after the first half.
Compiled by MflteScboltz
After increasing their f ed to IS in the
second half, the Beats wers'ooatant to
keep it there for the rest of the game,
taking the opportunity to make the ctbwd
Won
at the last home game of the year cheer
Sigma .Nu
with spectacular plays. layups and
KappaSigma '
Kap^ Alpha
Five' Bears finished in double
ATO
figures; Tony Gattia. leadlag with 21.
Lamdba Chi
followed by Dartez TaOmCt and Benton
PhiDelu
;
Wade 117 eachl and Morria Thompson
Pi Kappa
and Terry Teague (10 eachl. Wade had
SAE
. 13 rebounds, enough to increase hfo
•KAY

Baseball Season
Hinges Onflitting
By Dennisfacob
\
ttingp.
liasaraaasapatant
With the approach of Spring comas
defense. The Bears infield will feature
the start of the 1981 collage basebaS
all retumiag starters. Wayne Ryle 1.3031
ssaaon. For.tba .Mercer Bears and Coach
will handle second base aral Dave
Barry Myers, the task of achieving a 7th
Jedneaki 1.2471 arill be af fhsl with
consecutive 30-wia season has begun.
Deopis Shouse and Jeff Thompson
Hm success of the 1981 Bears team ^^occupying third baas.and sboit^.
could wefi revolve around the hittiz«.
respectively. David Mahoney, whom
SaysCoach Myers. "The most uapenaat
Coach Myers refers to as an "butaland^ hey to anetber fine season wifi be hew
ing hittar." Jack Fool, and Horsord Reed
much our fotting improvss. With good . (.500) will provide back-up.
hitting, we can go a long way. "
The outfield also looks impeesaive.
Mercer's line-up certainly shows a
According 'to Coach Myers. "With
(Fraakl Millard, w^ should --1sevatal AB^Star teama this year. (MUtel
Moocgomery. who has a great arm and
speed and wiU perhaps be'the beet
Kdi Leveader Kored the wiaalag
defensive leftfialder we have had in
basket for Sigma .N'a agaiael Kappa
many years and ’Tna Smith, who tunwd
Stgaaa ia Greek baoketbail foot week, ead
in an outstanding freshman performance
eat Dae Sanaa, as elated ia Daa facab’s
last year andiooks even better this year,
celanip last week. The Claeter epefoour outfield staff could be our scrangest
gizeafortheerrar.
Bnli" Offense wiS be no praUem for

Correction

ABiGTHANKSTOAU

BLOOD DRIVE PARTICIPANTS!

n

Intramural Standings
Greek League

5

■

Independent Ledgi^Ay
B.P.s
Partley Cloudy
Rebels
KaniggeiM
Heit«r $kelt«r

Independent League B
Well Endowed
FTAfil
Stgnu Nall
Bomben
KoNooo^
•Schrob

e
6
3
2
2
0

*Dropt>ed oul of-league

Students Interested to Serein Oa
A Committee Couceraiug

ALCOHOL EDUCATION
For Mener Students Contact:
Barry Jeaiuns or Jan Bony in
Student Development ~ Ext 246
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Teddies Edge Clemson”
At Homecoming
B; Ben Studdard. SporU Editor
Never mind that the Mercer Teddy
Bean lost their last state game last week
to Georgia Tech. Never mind that they
lost six games in a row.
.. lest week, the Teddy Bean defeated sixteenth-ranked Clemson in overtime at
homecoming.
It waa the second time this year the
Teddies had beaten the Teddy Bean had
beaten the Lady Tigen, and it co>tidn't
have come at a better lime. In their last
game before the state tournament, the
Teddies played their best, boosting' team
spirit when they need it moat.
When the Teddy Bean took the court,
one differeiKe was evident: Kathy
Singletary, starting center who had
missed four games on suspension, was
back, and starting as weU, ^ ^
At first, it didn’t seem to make a
difference, as Clemson took an early 12-3'
lead thanks to team play and excellent'
footing. A wise tinK out called by
Teddy Bear Coach Ed Nixon slowed
things down, however, and Mercer
reeled off 11 straight pointa to surge into

the lead.
The game stayed close until the last
three minutes, when Mercer again broke
down, allowing Clemson to pull away
and end the half leading 39-30.
The game was shaping up aa a battle
between Mercer's Emma Mumphery
and Clemsod's All-America candidate.
Barbara Kennedy. Kennedy led all
scorers at the half with 18 pointa while
Mumphery had'13. Mumphery waa the
high rebounder, however, with 10. while
Kennedy had seven.
Vivian Humphrey had a poor first half,
but as she had in the last two gajnes,
Humphrey woke up In the second half.
With the whole team now producing, the
Teddy Beats claimed the first ten
minutes of the second half as their own.
outacoring Clemson in that time 17-4.
The situation looked even better for
Mercer when, with 7.4S left in the half,
Barbara Kennedy ' fouled out. But
Clemson was nothing if not a team with
depth, and their many accurate outside

shooters kept the Ladjr Tigers in the
gune. Ui fact, although three more
Clemson players fouled out. the Lady
Tigers still closed the gap steadily until
they finally caught up. ^69. with two
seconds left. The game went into
overtime.
A lesser team would have stood no
chance in an overtime against the Teddy
Bears with four players fouled out. but
Clemson took just 26 seconds to show it
was quite capable of coping, and did so
by claiming a four point lead.
The Teddies played catch*up through
the overtiase period, not succeeding until
Robbie Pippinger stole the ball and
made a break-away layup, making the
score 77*76, Mercer leading. Seventeen
seconds later two^rucial bonus free
throws by Mercer gb«rd Edna Massey
increased the lead to three.
Clemson wss literally given a basket
after Massey's free throws, but the Lady

-BaseballMiilerd. who hatted -^21 laei season.
Depth could very well p»ay a crucial role
this year, and Mercer has Geoff Watts.
Rick Worsham, and pitcher ScoU
Bamhouse (who can ^ play all three
outfield positions! as reserves.
As is the case yrith any baseball team,
a lot of responsibility will fall upon the
shoulders of the pitching staff Bam
house (8-6! and Tim Werkin(6-4! will
lead the staff. A key factor is the return
of Dan Fitzsimmons to the team after
missing the 1980 season due to his bout
with cancer. A host of other pitchers are
hauling for the fourth sUrting spot with
Steve Horne (6-U. Randy Perry (2-21.
and Steve Bilbrey challenging for the
spot. A number of other pitchers are also
available for ai.-tion. Summing up tfie
pitching. Coach Myers stated. ' ‘ We have
had a great tradilkm of very good
starters and this year should he ncr
exception. I’m still looking for people
who come out of the pen and do a job for
ua. This will be very important as teams
live and die with their pitching,"
With the departure of the great
Tommy Campb iU due to graduation, the
catching poeitkm ia wide open Leading
Baseball thia week:
Saturday:
Monday
Wednesday:
Friday:

Offer Expiree 3/15/8
Lean. Tnm 4 Dehcious No gristle No surprises
No Sir* It 5 America s Roast Beet Yes Sid

Bring your School ID card and if you buy any Arby’s
Sandwich, Arby’s will treat you to
• PMI POTATO CAKl A A OOTT OBIMKI
Brinq your wife, husband, kids, grandfather
grandmother or buddy and they get the same Ihing.

3479 Pha Mono • Rivorside Dr. at Pierce^ve^___

Tigers couldn't find the third point they
needed before time expired, giving
Mercer the 79-78 victory.
Vivian Humphrey and Barbara
Kennedy were higljt scorers for their
respective teams with 22 points each.
Emma Mumphery. working under less
pressure thanks to Singletary's return,
scored 20 and was by far the top
rebounder with 22. Ediu Massey and
Kathy Singletary had 16 and 13 points,
respectively.
Mercer finished the regular seaMn
with a 14-12 record, a 1-7 sUte record.
Ed Nixon's first Teddy Bear edition
journeyed to Georgia Stale in AllanU
yesterday to meet Georgia Southern in
the first round of the state tournament.
Should the Teddy Bears have won that
game, they will play firat-aeeded
Georgia State tonight, and could
advance to the finaU. to he played
tomorrow night.

the battle is freshman Ron Young, who
had a great career at Clarke Central.
Lawrence Walter and Phil Miilerd are
also challenging for the position Myers
claims. "We have to gel excellent
defensive work out of our catchers to
have a good club. "
Several obstacles will stand in the way
of the Bears' goal of a 7th consecutive
30-win season. Coming off a 31-l8 record
in 1980. the Bears face' their toughest
schedule ever, including games against
such powerhouses as Florida State
(51-121. South CaroUna (39-111. Valdosta
Sute (43-m and East Tennessee Suie
(39-7) Mercer must also face Florida
A&M. Georgia. Georgia Suie, tleorgia
Southern, and Alabama, none of which
will he pushovers. Although the Bears
mu.sl play eight of their ten conference
games on the road. Coach Myers siates.
"I exp«K‘l us to he competitive, W'e have
very good team speed and will run and
he exciting ' The Hears opened their
1981 season Wednesday with a
douhleheader again.sl Fort Valley State
and will host Evansville m anrilher
twinbill tomorrow br-ginning at noon

Evansville (double-header)
Georgia Tech
(ieorgia Stale (doublo-headerl
Ga Southwestern
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Youth Service Spotlight: Curry
.
In ail afibft to acquaint Mercer
atudenta with the wide range of
educational experiencea in the Human
Service Program (which includes Mercer
Youth Services) periodic reports will be
given listing examples of student
involvement in this Beld.
This week. Ann Curry was intervievred
as a worker for Mercer Youth Servicws.
Ann has been assigned four cases over
which she presides as a type of informal
•counselor, and promoter of action (a the
part of her clienU. Each Monday aU
Human Service stude^. meet for
staifings where comparisons and pro
gress reports are made. This effort

ByEvaBcdfean
By Eva Bcdfeaia
allows for a^wide view of solo______to
hard togainherclientstrust, since these
problems that are confronted by each
people seem to be indifferent to her
stud^ in bis «r her given cases to be
positive action. Involvement and com
given.
mitment are two major qualities that
As an exariflt, 'one of Ann's eases
Arm has had to rely jo in frying to solve
involves a 15 rear old boy from the lower
the problems of this youth.
apcio-ecooomic class that has lived with
The three other cases of Ann's include
liis grandmother since the age of 10
another youth involved with the juvenile
months. This particular youth has
court, as well as two tutoring cases. It-is
recenUy been through juvenile court
Ann’s responsibility to fmd these
because of lurglaiy. He hasn't been to
students tutors m their needed areas.
school in the past year and it is Ann's job
Records of progress are kept on each of
to find placement for him.
bercases. There are muy technical and
Ann stated that she "can't place
procedures concerning law that are
expectatioiij on the family," to take
involved in Arm’s work, yet she finds it
action in fator. of tte boy. She finds it
both exciting and rewarding.

Ann Curry- a Mercer Student activHy
involved in the community.

Dea^ Of Law School Resigns
Mercer Preaideiit R. Kirby Godsey has
Miiounced Ihm Bruce R Jacob. Dean of
the Walter F. George School of Law at
Mercer University, has resigned, effec
tive July 1. 1961. to become the Dean of
the Stetson University College of Uw in
St. Petersburg, Fla. He has sen^ as
Dean of the Law School since FebraaW.
1978.
In announcing Jacob's resignatioa,
Presideiit Godsey said, "Both the
Mercer Uw School and the Macon
community are greatly indafated to
Broca Jacob for his strong leaderah^
dnring this maaningfiil and
period in the life of the Law School.
While Mercer regrets deeply the

resignation of Dean Jacob, we ere
grateful for his leadr
of tbe Uw
school, and we wish him well in his new
position at Stetpon.”
President Godsey continued."His
background which includaa widespread
courtroom sxperience in mldition to
teaching anl directorship of the
programs si Ohio Sut» Univaraity Col
lege of Uw. waa eapedally compatible
srith the Uw School'e needs daring the
pa* three yean., We are gratefuT for hia
strong contranition to the Uw School,
for his infliieoce on law students, end for
the etceBsnt legal scbolersUp whkfa he
both represented and encoura^.''
Jacob bolda the bachelor of aits

Letter To The Editor

One More Time. ..
1 am writing this ieftar to you in
raaponae to various latten th* have
»PP*«redinyouf p«|»ronthe*ubj«lof
I agree th* there is a problam of
ap*fayoo-Uiiacaii^. Bat. teU
yon know why there is apathy on
campus?

:-4

Is R because wa are taught to hh th*
•ay? la it bacauaa peopia don't know
how to be unapathetic? la R bacauae
wh* you find anreaaling pr exciting is
difiare* from thow th* other people'
find mtcreating'aad excRing? Or. ia R
bacauaa people are afraid of rejection or
failure, or both, if they take part ia'aome
evamoractivRy.
I personally bMiwre th* aR of the

JJ^can bepo^foreuareforth.
preWom * qialhy on Ihia campus.
howreer. 1 contend th* three i. only

owe- That is, roost people on this rampiM
are apathetic because mo* people, in
Moat-peopie confonn. The reason for
this U th* R is safe to do ao. Mo* people
wiO not generally lake riaka. By not
taking riaka. mo* peopls deny themselvee of the chance to grow in the many
aapacta of their livee. They mi., out on
new experience#, new fo^ngs and new
thoughts which canI enr^ Uieir livaa.
IVtreal they linul tht
ma to a safe
and mediocre life*yle.
Wh* people need Jo--------------„
d ia
th* the only way they can grow is to take
riaka. and th*sva if they fsR by taking
soma of there riaka. there foihina wiU in
turn bring shoot furtute
I hope^mo* of the n^oniru..

cam^T-rlp
growing.

THE COLLEGE STi

degree from Florida State Uuiverstty,
the juris doctor degree from Stetson
Unhrereity. the msster's degree from
Northwestern University School of Uw,
end since
* Mercer he oompleted
™<iufrementa for the doctor of juridical
science * Harvard Univereity.
During tho time Uut Jacob haa been
dean of the Mercer Law School, the
school moved into its new home in tbe
termer Insurance Company of North'
America Building in early ,1978.
Enrollment it the Law School has
mcraased from 306 in tho 19n-78 year to
Ra present 463 studmiU.
Higher
enrollment waa made poesible with the
wpanded accommodationa of the Uw
School.
Jacob said th* the deciaion to accept
the offer of the Deanahip * Stetaon Kid

to leave Mercer waa by far the mo*
difficuR dedakn of hir life. '<( love
Mercer and the Uw School, " be said,
"but the attraction '.of becoming tbs
Dean of the Uw School where 1 received
my own legal training in my hiroe stats
Florids is overwhelming. ”
Jacob expressed high praise lor
Mercer, President God.eey, and sU other
officials of Mercer, the Uw School, ihs .
studenU snd staff of the Law School, ir
members of the Uw facuRy.
"I think Kirby Godsey is sa
outsUndiiig University President and
th* Mercer ia destined to become one of
the gre* universities of tbe South. "
Jacob said. He said th* the Waller F
George School of Uw is rapidly
becoming one of tbe fine* Uw Schools
of the region.

Happy KrMay

Spring Quarter
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-SGA

CotftMued from p«g« 3

The Faets About SUAB
Coaliiiacd fram page 3

atudonti for athletic fadlitiea-which is
set to tonninate at the end of spring
quarter-be continued and redistributed
as follows: 11)32.00 should be directed
into the student activities general
accoupt. raising the total budget
available to campus organizations
from 364,000 to around 376.000, and 121
that 33.00 should be directed into
savings account for future student '
recreational facilHies construkion. With
out the contribution bjr students of
390,000 to the swimming pool wo would
not be in the process of having a
swimming pool constructed. The 32.00
increase would boost, the total budget
and give funds to the financially
strapped Chister, Caaldroo, and give
more funds for S.U.A.B. entertainment.
' Of course, before this can become a
recosnmendation to be sent to the Board
Of Trustees for review, the proposal
must be supported by a majority of the
Liberal Arts College students^This will
be taken during the pre-registration of
spring quarter.
As far as Mercur athletics is
concerned, no funds for those programs
come from the student activities fees.
President Godsey has declared that
Mercer Athletics is a part of the overall
education mission of the Universityfunds for our athletic programs come
only from general tuition dollars. And
along these lines where student,
activities monies do and don't go. the
Rec. room revenues generated are
p^ced into restricted accounU under the

Director of Student Activitiea to be used
in presenting educsUonsl progrsm sod
Student Center renovs^Dv
Mr. Brodsky has every right to his
opinion cooceming the personal quslifi'
caUons of all who nay aspire posiUoos of
student leadership, although his com*
ments are not very useful to our
organiuUon. Also, after this very arell
planned and successful Homecoming.
S.U.A.B. has a few comments oo his
sUtemenU. In additkm. I don't quite
understand the advocacy of aUoaring the
administration to make all the dedskma
concerning how student activities
including studeht government and the
Cluster is nm. But, again. Mr. Brodsky
is allowed his opinion.
Any government process which makes
allowances for the public or the student
at targe will necessarily be cumbersome
slow, and not all that well coordinated at
times. But. the alternative of leaving
students out. and squekhing pertidpa'
tion and involvement will oply lead to
greater student indifference as to what
happens here.
Student Government and the Student
Union Attivities Board are working and
they are working hard to make Mercer
the most meaningful community it can
be while we are here. Join ua. Don't be
simply one of the coniplainers. Be one of
the accompUshers.
Sincerely,
Ken Pittman
S.G.A. President

College
Graduates

—Outragerationed last Sunday’s meal because
students eat more chicken almondine
than otii'er foodstuffs. Even if this were
true, it is still no justification for what
was dime. If students ai;e indeed "pigs"
and eat too much chicken almondine. the
students should be limited to correct size
portions of the chicken A cbrreci
portiem is two helpings. But students
were given half a piece of chkkea each.

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.
e Program approved by American Bar Assoaation
• Day or Evening classes available
» Emptoyment assistance
A nepresenlslrrs imr, Pie Natnntl Cenrer for Paraleeae
Trmnmat Lawyer r Asrrslenl Program
on
on TMVln, Mar 24, from » 00 a m 5 00 p m a^^
Piscemsnf Ofllca lo moot

mtormason comma me PlacemerV OSce or Pie Waismal
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who’s done the work and has espertise.
and who does not. Now, an officer in
SUAB is not sleeted because of a good
campaign slogan or a popularity as was
previously the case when the person
elected vice-president of SGA eutomeUcally became the President of SUAB.
Before the reatructure, few students
actually realizad that the person elected
V.P. of SGA would alone oversee their
activitiee and evenU. Presently and very
signtficanlly. the President end the
officers within SUAB are highly qualified
and knowledgabie end hive proven their
eipertise by ezhibiting their dedication
and loyalty to the organization.
The SUAB organL.Lion not only
serves v. U structurally, bet also serves
as a sounding board for new and
innovative ideas. The committees hsve
sparkled this year with several great new
ideas and the Governing Board- has
always encouragedL supported, and
rewarded these new Weas. This year no
idea has ever been squelched or not
funded. These new ideas hsve also been
well received by the students as
evidenced by the increased attendance
and' participation at SUAB events.
Signiricantly, SUAB events are drawing
a more highly mized type of crowdpeople that have never before attended a
SUAB sponsored event.
Nothing has been more evident this
year than the work that SUAB
accomplishes. REC Room profits have
not been squandered, but are ezempUfied in the remodeling of Room 3I6~tha

t about a caraar as a lawyar t ^

The cafeteria made more profit on
Sunday than it would on any other
Sunday, because studenU were fed less
than usual. We were had. Krakow used a
poor eacuae for really "dishing it out" to
us. and every student has every right to
be fully disgusted and outraged

H MMUrt
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THE NATIONAL CENTEB FOR
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W' an loakiDg lot gtrh iatcmtMl in
b«B( cmiiuwlon ■ RcUvily ioatnicUrv
in « privaul girlk remp lae«t«4 la
HendereoavilU, N.C. laatruclora
aaedad aapacially la Swianaiap
|WSI|. Horaaback RhUag. Taaala.
Backpaekiat. Archary. Caaaaiag.
Gymaaalha. Crafla. Afoo BaakaUreU.
Daaclag, Batoa. Chaaylaadiag.
Draau, Art. CMRca Work. Caarp
Craft. Natare, S«ady. If year ochool
oftara a Bamiaar laicraahip program.
w« oiB ba glad <a help, laqairiaa
Miagaa Hagnma. P.O. Boa 400C.
Tryaa. N.C. 287*2.

TV lounge m the Connell Student
Center. Together with other facets of the
campus SUAB worthed towards the
planning, design, and actual presence of
Room 316. Similarly. SUAB has
organised a Research and Development
Cemmittee. again pulling together
different facets of the campus, to work
on redesigning the CjAC lobby and lo look
at other possibilities concemiog space in
the Union. SUidenU will hopefully be
able to see the aiKxesa of this
committee's efforts when they return fall
quarter.
SUAB has also been working
diligently with the SGA concerning
matters related to all student organisa
tions. By especially working closely with
the Food Committee. SUAB and SGA
have provided special theme-related
meals. Also with the Fiscal Affairs
committee of SGA we* have strived
towards a change in the student activity
fee.
The bottom line is this. SUAB does
work-we work our tails off just for you.
the student. SGA works. SUAB and
SGA. as well, as SUAB and various
facets of the campus work together to
achieve many and great things.
Admittedly, we are not a perfect
organization: however, neither is IBM!
Individuals, as well as organizations, are
not perfect, byl we try always to do
better. That is all that one can ask.
Sincerely
Dawn Tonjes. President
Student Union Activities Board
Continued from paKe 2

The administraliona response; Stoic
silence, as usual. The student leaders'
response: silence and then a protective
letter. The students' response: outrage,
and then "1 don't like how thia feels:
let'sgetdrunk."
When are the student leaders going lo
speak up for the students? When are
they going to make it clear we have eaten
enrmgh trash in the cafeteria? When are
they going to make it clear we are tired
of being forced to buy meal ti^ets?
When are they going to sUnd up and let
the administration know that we. the
students who are footing the bill, ore
tired of being treated with no respect,
tired of being ignored when we speak?
Before I leave off writing and lie
awake in bed gritting my teeth, there are
two enoES-Rin last week’s article
I would like to correct:
The first is a primer's error I did not
want to say the SUAB President
does not know how SUAB is organized. 1
wanted to say the SUAB President U
elected by students who don't know
how SU.AB is organizeif.Tha othar m/taka U mine I stated
40^ of the Student Activity fea goea
towards intercoUegiata athletics. I was
wrong. That was last year's figure This
year none of the Student Aclivcily fea
goastowards Athlatics Ihstaad. Aihlatic
funds are taken directly from the general
Imdget. from your tuition. And 1 don’t
know boyhuch that comas to. Sea. if wa
have nq/fqpires. wa cannot complain.
PMaanI dreams.
ByHaiBradaky
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J^idlife Quotas F act Or F alacy ?

'/r' -'■

By MarkMosety

A
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1*he "Maxhun Siutainabla Yield" has
kmg been a bask in wildlife mana«»>
oient. This is the numb^ of ■nimaU
whkh can be harvested without affecting
its stability. This inacmrately simple
cooapt has been applied to every^iing
from sport and commercial harvesting
Rah and wildlife to whaling. Unfoc*
tunately people have been using it as the
^oal rath^ tlmn the hmdTbe MSY goes on the premise that the
number of individtials a regkii can
support is find. ‘Hiis predicdabilHy is
seldom the case. The optimum level one
year might be the ealire population of
animals for the next two. Tl» MSY
ignores the effects of bunting and
poaching losses on certain animals^ A
day feeder may become nocturnal, a
plains dw^ler soddlenly confmed in
wooded areas iSuch was the case with

lion, bufialo and antelotw in Kenya).
Breeding may also be affected. Random
harvest of the larger, more genetically
beneRcuil animals also reduce reproduc
tive capacity. Loss of group leaders
affect migration and food consumption
patterns.
Density is but one factor affecting the
MSY. Pood, water, ^lace and competi>
tk»
extremely tmpmlant. A major
flaw M that of thinking all animals
harve«ed by man sriil return. This is
false. Buffalo and wild turkeys have
come back\ Blue whales and sardines
never will. Predatorprey relaticfeships
are a ms^ consideration overlooked but
very pertinent. Symbiotic relatumahipe
(where two animals depend heavily upon
each other for survival) are an integral
part of most exosysfems. Suddenly
species that are not even harvested die

because their literal partners^for^Ufe s(e
hard to find.
Management cannot deal with single
species in isolation from its environ^
roent. Between 1930-1970. the world's
fin fish catch went from 21 million to 70
millioo tone. Each ration was taking only
iU MSY. Yet, now 15 more nations were
involved. neU stretched a qxiarter mile
and helicopters replaced thh human eye
for spotting. After years of concentrate
research it was found that MSY
principles could no longer be ap^ilied to
elephants wd rhinos, two overexploited
^leclea. More importantly, it-«eould not
even be apoUed to stable animal
populations sdch-as the wildebeest.
Scientific forums were held concern
ing the MSY and results were pleasantly
surprising.
It was esUblished that
margins of skfety should be enacted to

protect harvested species. The use of
one resource should be designed to avoid
wasteful exploitation of other resources.
Surveys s^unild precede sU changes is
quotas. Adequate mooitoring should
accompany animal reeource use and tett
results should be available to the public.
These changes brought into scope our
obligation to future generations, some
thing seldom c<msidered In the past.
It is the chsUenge of the scientific
world and general publiqai^e to see that
wildlife mana^pement is based on sound
ecok^pcal principles that are beneficial
to all species concerned (including man).
To settle for less than practical
appUcstkm of these new concepts should
be damsging to the extent of pushing
countless species beyond the point of
return.

Greek Life Update
Delta Omicron
•Ml

ifeii

A munc compositioQ coatMt ia being
sponsored b;
Omicron InU Chapter
of the Delta Omicron Nataonal Muak
Fratemitjt'. Any Mercer studettt ia
aligibte to participate .Tha prise for the
beet compoeition will be *26.00. In

terested students should contact Lss
Welch-Boa 1339 for furtber infonnatioo
and speciSc raquirementa. The completed compoaition iwill need to be ia
before 4;00 pjn. Tiieadny. March lO.
1981.

Star And Cresent
-

i. 2^, -

.. Jame,l T. Kii.(. Dhle Eshlesim. Jerry toMh. and
lal
(UaEl: Bate
Jai» D kief. 2ad Sn |L.taE.|; Willie Bim.'aecsetery; DeaM Morfae. Patemaidi;
1^ Lathe, WBiaBe.Viee-Folemaiek.
Phote by BB Martin.

"Kappa Alpha Psi
The Bruthmi of the Theta Pi Chapter
of Kappa Alpha Pai Pateraity here at
Manar wurtd lifcc to tbaak a of tha
people who pertkipalad in the saeenl
activities that the Chapter sponarjred iHt
week. The Black Hiatory Program aad
tha awda Can Pimd Drtee and Senenhag
Teat, ia pkrtientar were eaiy aocteesfel.
Hnurnmsng weekend has on atMitiaul spadal iMaroet IS tha Brathasa of
the leesi Chaplar of Kappa Alpha Pis.
Qa SManhtr Bight. Pahraaiy 21. 1981,
hrtethaClihplm. IhM !
•a^SM lama of Bhias. GA... Jeta D.
Khv. ShmmI T. Kmg. Dele ]
aad Harry anh aB of AmaricoBS. GA.

The member, of the Kappa Alpha Pai
' TnUr^j sr. ^dsad pIsMsd at ^ving.
thaaa young gantlBinen joia thama the
Boadof Piatcraity.
Ob Sunday. March 1J981. tha
Bnahan of lha Thota Pi Chaptor wiO
hold a "Sawhtr " ia Boom tM iai tha
r. A “Saohar” ia
r tkw mamheri of
local Chapton (rf lha Praterasty to
aniaaint moo with tha Prateraity in all
panipaclivaa. ThamsslingwillbaattrOO
p.a. Tha Jrsts coda for lha nrrasaion ta
IpimaL AH yaaag asoa iaIeraiUd in
hmwiBC man aboot Kappa Alpha Pai
PratacaBy. lac. an atscoipagad to

Kappa Sigma will bold their Annual
Alumni wecknd tbia Friday. A cookoot
win be held at the lodge that aftsmooa,
daeag with s party that night. Saturday
motningl a braakfaat arill be held ia the
Trostaa’s Dining Rboo. with special
awards being presented to our outataod-

ing brothera. And to close out the
weekend, our Slarduater Ball will bt
held that night with the appouitmenl of.
the fraternity's new' sweetheart.
Kappa Sigma Cocrespoodeot
Godfrey Hilado

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
A chane* to atudp and IWa in London
a wM ranga ot iUsacts and counaa la aeiSaMa «i CanM London (o<
tnataola at Ma aocn sewncaa

/

Amor rear
Poal«raOuaW OHMeiat
.Ona-yaarMaaMradterees
noaaarcsi

•tmaele wciuOs Accoumns and Fmanca. Acawnal Scianca. /ummoatom.
Bmrsis Siudiea. .Cconomsmca. Economics. Economic HMory. OeopsoOy
Qoesmmenl. mduslnal HsIiSons. Imsm
Hwwry. iMamaaonai nwsaona.
Law. UanaatmaraScianca. Opwauona
xn. EMtoacvtiy. Poaeca. Socai
Admmiairaaon. Soemi r*om, Soaotogy , Social Pi

yayandStaaoUealand

Amctaan Hanaa from
L At. HougMon 8
Lumton WC2A 2AE. England
rjMor yearws

